
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

PMT09 Hoc
Tuesday, March 22, 2011 1:32 PM
PMT03 Hoc
Summary of 3-22-2011 phone call between PMT and NEI.docx
Summary of 3-22-2011 phone call between PMT and NEI.docx
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From: Nasstrom, John S. <Nasstroml@llnl.gov>
Sent Monday, March 21, 2011 4:00 PM
To: PMT09 Hoc
Subject: RE: Urgent: Supercore released inventory for "CMHT Top 20"

Thank you!

NARAC Operations
925-422-9100

From: PMT09 Hoc [mailto:PMT09.Hoc@nrc.gov]
Sent: Monday, March 21, 2011 10:36 AM
To: Nasstrom, John S.
Cc: narac@llnl.gov
Subject: RE: Urgent: Supercore released inventory for "CMHT Top 20"

I have checked the values against our spreadsheet with the RASCAL results for the "SuperCore" that we sent you on
March 18. I have verified that the values you have in the table below are the correct values for that source term.

PMT- RAAD
301-816-5100

From: Hoc, PMT12
Sent: Monday, March 21, 2011 1:32 PM
To: PMT09 Hoc
Subject: FW: Urgent: Supercore released inventory for "CMHT Top 20"
Importance: High

From: Nasstrom, John S. [mailto:Nasstroml@llnl.gov]
Sent: Monday, March 21, 2011 1:26 PM
To: Hoc, PMT12
Cc: 'narac@llnl.gov'
Subject: RE: Urgent: Supercore released inventory for "CMHT Top 20"
Importance: High

Attached is our computed total release activity for the CMHT Top 20 nuclides. Can you verify that these are the totals for
the "SuperCore" scenario.

Thanks,

NARAC Operations
925-422-9100
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From: Nasstrom, John S.
Sent: Monday, March 21, 2011 9:47 AM
To: 'pmtl2@nrc.gov'
Cc: 'narac@llnl.gov'
Subject: Urgent: upercore released inventory for "CMHT Top 20"
Importance: High

Attention PMT:

Can you give us Supercore total released activity for each of the "CMHT Top 20" nuclide list, below? This is to verify our
total.

Thanks!

NARAC Operations
925-422-9100

Radionuclide

Cs-137

Cs-134

-131

Cs-136

Sr-90

re-132

Ba-140

Sr-89

Pu-241

Ru-106

-133

Cm-242

re-129m

Ce-144

Ru-103

re-127m

Rb-86

Xe-133

-132

Sb-127

2
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CMHT Top 20
Tokyo SuperCore Scenario - NARAC

(b)(5)
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From: Lubinski, John
Sent: Monday, March 21, 2011 12:37 PM
To: PMT09 Hoc
Subject: Out of Office: PMT Position on Expansion of Protective Actions for US Citizens Beyond

the Current 50 Mile Evacuation Recommendation

I will be out of office until 3/23/11. If you need to speak with someone before I return, please call 301-415-2795.
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From: PMT09 Hoc
Sent Monday, March 21, 2011 10:25 AM
To: PMT07 Hoc
Subject: PMT Position on Expansion of Protective Actions for US Citizens Beyond the Current 50

Mile Evacuation Recommendation.docx
Attachments: PMT Position on Expansion of Protective Actions for US Citizens Beyond the Current 50

Mile Evacuation Recommendation.docx

Please post to the chronology, attached to the posting on the call with air sample. Add a note that this document is
updated based on information provided by Naval Reactors.
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From: PMT09 Hoc

Sent: Monday, March 21, 2011 8:47 AM
To: Hoc, PMT12

With regard to the I E-7 uCi/ml reading at a military installation 90 miles SW of the Fukushima Plant, we
understand this was 1 of 23 samples taken 2035 jst 3/20 through 0315 jst 3/21. The remaining samples and
follow up samples were below minimum detectible. Therefore, it would not be unreasonable that this is an
inaccurate sample/count.

While the initial report stated the 1 E-7 uCi/ml reading was for radioactivity (possibly just iodine), the most
recent gamma analysis performed on the sample indicates the 1-131 concentration is 2.67E-10 uCi/ml.

If one were to assume this is an accurate sample, one should consider the wind and plant conditions. Until
approximately 0001 jst 3/21, the wind at the plant was from the west/northwest. It shifted around 0001 jst 3/21
to coming from the north at around 5 mph. Our understanding is that the plant conditions with respect to
releases since approximately 3/15 have been predominantly from spent fuel pools. Therefore, if this material
came from the plant, it would most likely have been generated prior to 3/15. It could have generated from a
spent fuel pool or from one of the reactors when venting was occurring. We believe reactor venting is no
longer occurring.
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From: Brandon, Lou
Sent: Monday, March 21, 2011 8:29 AM
To: Hoc, PMT12
Cc: PMT09 Hoc
Subject: FW: Call on Navy measurement

Kathy,

Could you please forward the upcoming White House conference call (regarding the advisories for the Naval base 90
miles south of Fukushima) contact information to Lynn Evans below, so that she can represent the Advisory Team on the
call.

Thanks.

Lou

D. Lynn Evans, MS
CAPT, USPHS
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention NCEH/EHHE/Radiation Studies Branch Mail Stop F58
4770 Buford Highway NE
Atlanta, GA 30341-3717
Phone: (770) 488-3656
Fax: (770) 488-1539
Email: gfn6@cdc.gov

---- Original Message -----
From: Tupin.Edward@epamail.epa.gov [mailto:Tupin.Edward@epamail.epa.gov]
Sent: Monday, March 21, 2011 4:46 AM
To: Brandon, Lou
Subject: Call on Navy measurement

Lou

Include CDC (Lynn Evans) on your call about this info. Probably a good
issue for Advisory Team.

Ed
Edward A. Tupin, MS, CHP
Health Physicist
Radiation Protection Division
Office of Radiation and Indoor Air
USEPA
Office: 202-343-9383
Cell:1 (b)(6)
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Location: 1310 L St., NW 5th floor

Washington, DC

Sent by EPA Wireless E-Mail Services
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From: PMT09 Hoc
Sent: Monday, March 21, 2011 6:31 AM
To: Carpenter, Cynthia; Foster, Jack
Subject: FW: Wall St Journal Article - 3/19/2011 follow up
Attachments: WALL STREET JOURNAL MARCH 19 MILK SPINACH rev2.doc

PMT info on FDA's derived intervention level.

From: PMT02 Hoc
Sent: Monday, March 21, 2011 6:20 AM
To: PMT09 Hoc
Subject: Wall St Journal Article - 3/19/2011 follow up

Mike, for WebEOC.

PMT Dose Analyst (PMT02)

NRC Operation Center

THIS IS A DRILL --- THIS IS A DRILL --- THIS IS A DRILL

1
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MARCH 19, 2011 WALL STREET JOURNAL ARTICLE
"Elevated Levels of Radioactivity Found in Japanese Milk, Spinach"

The WSJ article reported iodine-131 in raw milk samples up to 1510 Bq/kg (41 pCi/gm) from

Kawamata and spinach samples of 8,420 Bq/kg (227 pCi/gm) from Hitachinaka.

The Japanese iodine-131 concentration limits are reported to be 300 Bq/kg for milk and 2,000

Bq/kg for spinach. Both samples exceeded the Japanese limit (the milk sample was five times

higher and the spinach sample was four times higher).

In comparison, the US FDA's derived intervention level (DIL) for Iodine-131 in domestic and

imported food is 170 Bq/kg, regardless of food type. The DIL is similar to a Protective Action

Guide that is based on a dose constraint of 5 mSv (500 mrem) committed effective dose

equivalent (CEDE) or 50 mSv (5 rem) organ dose, assuming 60 days of consumption and 10

percent of the dietary intake is contaminated. The DIL value applied, considering the seven age

groups analyzed by FDA, is the most limiting (restrictive) value. For iodine-131, the limiting age

group is the one-year old child. The organ dose (thyroid) is controlling. Both samples referred

to exceeded the FDA limit (the milk sample was 9 times higher and the spinach sample was 50

times higher).

During ingestion pathway nuclear power plant exercises in the United States, embargos are

practiced on areas that exceed the FDA DILs, as they would be imposed in a real incident.

Typically, the Federal Radiological Monitoring and Assessment Center's (FRMAC's), National

Radiological Release Advisory Center (NARAC) projects contours on impact plots indicating

where the DILs will likely be exceeded. This preliminary plot is based on a nuclear power plant

source term provided by the NRC. The contours provide embargo perspective on potentially

impacted areas. Sampling and analysis should precede protective action embargoes made by

M:\PMT\Fukushima\WALL STREET JOURNAL MARCH 19 MILK SPINACH.DOC
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State decision makers to confirm impacted zones. FDA DIL limits apply to foods as prepared

for consumption (washed or husked). Milk is sampled from distribution points. Produce

embargos are enacted early on, based on pre-identified limits of ground contamination and

standard yields of produce per square meter (2 kg/m2).

References:

Osawa, J. "Elevated Radioactivity Found in Japanese Milk, Spinach." Wall Street Journal. March 19,

2011

ACCIDENTAL RADIOACTIVE CONTAMINATION OF HUMAN FOOD AND ANIMAL FEEDS:
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR STATE AND LOCAL AGENCIES. U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, Food and Drug Administration. August 13, 1998.

M:\PMT\Fukushima\WALL STREET JOURNAL MARCH 19 MILK SPINACH.DOC
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From: Gibson, Kathy
Sent: Monday, March 21, 2011 6:25 AM
To: PMT09 Hoc
Subject: Fw: Platts Nuclear News Flashes
Attachments: NNF_20110320.txt

From: Carpenter, Cynthia
To: Gibson, Kathy
Sent: Mon Mar 21 03:01:32 2011
Subject: FW: Platts Nuclear News Flashes

Kathy

Is Jack Foster looking into additional detail on the information below with respect to reported contamination in
spinach and milk, what actions the Japanese are taking and also, are these actions consistent with what the
NRC would recommend?

From: Virgilio, Martin
Sent: Sunday, March 20, 2011 11:34 PM
To: Carpenter, Cynthia
Cc: Morris, Scott; Johnson, Michael
Subject: Plaits Nuclear News Flashes

.Suggest we sent this'. via• •PMT- to Jack __F

Food contamination around Fukushima requires countermeasures: ASN

Concentrations of iodine-131 in milk from cows within 20 kilometers (about 12 miles) of
Japan's stricken
Fukushima I nuclear power station have reached levels 10 times or more the maximum
admissible levels,
and "no one should consume this milk," Jean-Luc Godet, director for ionizing radiation of
France's Nuclear
Safety Authority, ASN, said March 20.

Godet said ASN had received information on a limited number of samples that were taken of
foodstuffs
around the plant through the IAEA. The milk samples vary between 1,000 and 1,500
becquerels per kilogram,
he said, compared to a Japanese limit for consumption of 100 Bq/kg, which he said was
consistent with
international standards.

1-131 measured in spinach as far as 160 kilometers from the plant site are also high,
Godet said at
a press briefing in Paris.
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"The government must take measures to prohibit sale or consumption" of these foodstuffs,
he said.

He said measurements of 1-131 in tap water were not on a level that posed a health risk.

1-131 has a half-life of seven days, meaning that "after a month it will no longer be
measurable" in
the environment. Iodine is accompanied in the Fukushima radioactive plume by cesium-137
and strontium-90,
which have much longer half-lives and so present a longer-term problem. People near the
plant were protected
from external exposure by evacuation and sheltering, and now they must be prohibited from
consuming contaminated
food, he said.

From: Library Resource [mailto: Library. Resource@nrc.gov]
Sent: Sunday, March 20, 2011 6:33 PM
To: EPUB - Nuclear News Flashes
Subject: FW: Platts Nuclear News Flashes

From: Platts[SMTP:SUPPORT@PLATTS.COM]
Sent: Sunday, March 20, 2011 6:33:02 PM
To: Library Resource
Subject: Platts Nuclear News Flashes
Auto forwarded by a Rule

[HI
Dear Subscriber,

This email contains your Platts newsletter subscription.

Platts(R) is a trademark owned by The McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc. and protected by registration in several
countries. This document is Copyright (c) Platts (a division of The McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc.) 2011. All
rights reserved. Reproduction or dissemination of Platts information is prohibited. Please contact Platts at
support@platts.com if you wish to expand your subscription rights.

(b)(4)
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(b)(4)

Contact Us:

I To reach Platts
E-mail: support@platts.com i

I North America I
Tel: 800-PLATTS-8 (toll-free) i
i +1-212-904-3070 (direct) I
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I Latin America I
I Tel: + 54-11-4804-1890 I

i Europe & Middle East
l Tel: +44-20-7176-6111 i

I Asia Pacific I
I Tel: +65-6530-6430

7
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From:
Sent
To:
Subject:

Attachments:

Hoc, PMT12

Monday, March 21, 2011 6:04 AM

PMT09 Hoc

PMT Position on Expansion of Protective Actions for US Citizens Beyond the Current 50
Mile Evacuation Recommendation

PMT Position on Expansion of Protective Actions for US Citizens Beyond the Current 50

Mile Evacuation Recommendation.docx
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PMT Position on Expansion of Protective Actions for US Citizens Beyond the Current 50 Mile

Evacuation Recommendation

On March 21, 2011, the staff was alerted to air sampling at Ishioka, Japan, which appeared to indicate

measurement of radioactive iodine concentrations approximately 90 miles southwest of the Fukushima I

nuclear power facility. Specifically, a single air sample silver gel cartridge (used to collect radioiodines),

when measured using a gross gamma detection counter (pancake probe), recorded a value slightly

above the detectible level for the instrument. Based on the assumption that the activity reflects a valid

measurement, some exposure to the public could possibly be assumed to occur.

NRC Assessment:

Detailed discussion between the staff and the Radiological Assessment Lead (RAL) at Naval Reactors

concluded the following:

- 23 particulate air samples taken at Ishioka from 2035 (March 20) to 0315 (March 21) range from

7 X 10-9 uci/ml (2035, March 20) to 5 X 10-10 uci/ml (March 21).

- The iodine air sample (2035, March 20) measured at 1 X 10-7, was the only sample recorded

above minimum detectible levels. Follow up samples were all less than minimum detectible

levels.

- Spectral analysis was being performed on the samples, with an ETA of approximately 0500 EDT.

- There was some suspicion on the part of the RAL that the silver gel sample of concern was cross

contaminated, which would result in an elevated reading on the gross gamma detector.

Spectral analysis would be needed on the sample.

- Deposition samples (smears), direct gamma readings, and air samples have also been collected

at Ishiota, and at Yakota (south, closer to Tokyo). Air samples are close to assumed background,

smears show recordable contamination to approximately 5000 dpm/lOOcm2, and gamma

radiation readings are reported as very slightly elevated (up to 0.06 mr/hr gamma).

NRC Recommendation:

The staff reviewed the available information against the EPA protective action guidelines (PAGs) (as

described in EPA-400). Additionally, the staff spoke with Mr. Ed Tupin of EPA regarding protective

action guideline implementation. The staff and EPA representative concurred that the data provided

by Naval Reactors represent a small fraction of EPA PAGs. Currently, the EPA is monitoring

environmental conditions on the western US coast, with a trigger point to further evaluate effect on US

populations at 1%of the EPA PAGs. The EPA representative believed that issuing an action for US

citizens in Japan based on minute levels of the EPA PAGs could set a precedent to initiate protective

actions elsewhere, including in the US, which could have significant social and economic repercussions.

The staff believes that, based on available data and in accordance with the EPA protective action

guidelines, that the information provided by Naval Reactors DOES NOT provide a basis for additional

protective actions beyond the current 50 mile evacuation recommendations In place. Further, any

communication with the public should be consistent with the March 18, 2011 Joint EPA/DOE
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Statement: Radiation Monitors Confirm That No Radiation Levels of Concern Have Reached the United

States.

(http://yosemite.epa.gov/opa/admpress.nsf/dOcf6618525a9efb85257359003fb69d/a76Sbae82e458d

3485257857007373a5!OpenDocument).
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Attachments:

Hoc, PMT12
Monday, March 21, 2011 5:58 AM

PMT09 Hoc

PMT Position on Expansion of Protective Actions for US Citizens Beyond the Current 50

Mile Evacuation Recommendation
PMT Position on Expansion of Protective Actions for US Citizens Beyond the Current 50
Mile Evacuation Recommendation.docx
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JOINT EPA/DOE STATEMENT: Radiation Monitors
Confirm That No Radiation Levels of Concern Have
Reached the United States

Release date: 03/18/2011

Contact Information: NEWS MEDIA CONTACT FOR EPA: press@epa.gov, 202-564-6794 /
NEWS MEDIA CONTACT FOR DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY: (202) 586-4940

UPDATED - (please note differences in what was detected in
Washington State and California)

WASHINGTON - The United States Government has an extensive network of radiation
monitors around the country and no radiation levels of concern have been detected.
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency RadNet system is designed to protect the
public by notifying scientists, in near real time, of elevated levels of radiation so they can
determine whether protective action is required. The EPA's system has not detected
any radiation levels of concern.

In addition to EPA's RadNet system, the U.S. Department of Energy has radiation
monitoring equipment at research facilities around the country, which have also not
detected any radiation levels of concern.

As part of the Comprehensive Nuclear Test Ban Treaty Organization's International
Monitoring System (IMS), the Department of Energy also maintains the capability to
detect tiny quantities of radioisotopes that might indicate an underground nuclear test
on the other side of the world. These detectors are extremely sensitive and can detect
minute amounts of radioactive materials.

Today, one of the monitoring stations in Sacramento, California that feeds into the IMS
detected miniscule quantities of iodine isotopes and other radioactive particles that pose
no health concern at the detected levels. Collectively, these levels amount to a level of
approximately 0.0002 disintegrations per second per cubic meter of air (0.2 mBq/m3).
Specifically, the level of Iodine-1 31 was 0.165 mBq/m3, the level of Iodine-1 32 was
measured at 0.03 mBq/m3, the level of Tellurium-1 32 was measured at 0.04 mBq/m3,
and the level of Cesium-137 was measured at 0.002 mBq/m3.

Similarly, between March 16 and 17, a detector at the Department of Energy's Pacific
Northwest National Laboratory in Washington State detected trace amounts of Xenon-
133, which is a radioactive noble gas produced during nuclear fission that poses no
concern at the detected level. The levels detected were approximately 0.1
disintegrations per second per cubic meter of air (100 mBq/m3),

The doses received by people per day from natural sources of radiation - such as rocks,
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bricks, the sun and other background sources - are 100,000 times the dose rates from
the particles and gas detected in California or Washington State.

These types of readings remain consistent with our expectations since the onset of this
tragedy, and are to be expected in the coming days.

Following the explosion of the Chernobyl plant in Ukraine in 1986 - the worst nuclear
accident in world history - air monitoring in the United States also picked up trace
amounts of radioactive particles, less than one thousandth of the estimated annual dose
from natural sources for a typical person.

As part of the federal government's continuing effort to make our activities and science
transparent and available to the public, the Environmental Protection Agency will
continue to keep all RadNet data available in the current online database.

Please see http://www.epa..ov/lapan2Oll for more information.
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From: PMT09 Hoc

Sent. Sunday, March 20, 2011 3:50 PM
To: UA07 Hoc
Cc: Hoc, PMT12
Subject: Use for next SITREP update - PMT

The PMT is focusing analysis efforts on realistic scenarios. As data becomes available we will continue to modify
scenarios. The PMT has no new data that would change the current protective action recommendations of evacuation
to 50 miles. In addition to monitoring the evacuation protective action recommendations, the PMT is also cognizant of
potential ingestion pathway protective action recommendations. The PMT is unaware of any recommendations made
by the Japanese, be we asked the site team to ask on-site representatives if ingestion pathway PARs will be employed.
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From: PMT09 Hoc
Sent: Sunday, March 20, 2011 11:27 AM
To: Ordaz, Vonna
Subject: Response to Mike Weber Question

The "worst case" scenario referred to includes releases from Units 1-3 reactors and Units 1-4 spent fuel
pools. For these, it included some realistic assumptions (e.g., releases from the Units starting on different
days, source inventory and term based on MELCOR) but still assumed significant releases from Units 1-3
reactors and Units 1-4 spent fuel pools. It does not assume any releases from the common spent fuel pool
(near Unit 4) nor Units 5-6. NARAC is using this to run doses for US territories. This would be considered a
"bounding" assessment.

(b)(5)

(b)(5) The e-mail from Kathy to Marty provided options for a more realistic scenario. These options of
scenarios were developed between the PMT and RST during the 3/19, 2300 - 3/20, 0700.
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From: Harrington, Holly
Sent: Sunday, March 20, 2011 9:19 AM
To: PMT09 Hoc
Subject: RE: Suggested Q&A

Yes, useful. thanks

From: PMT09 Hoc
Sent: Saturday, March 19, 2011 6:51 AM
To: Brenner, Eliot; Harrington, Holly
Cc: Gibson, Kathy; PMT04 Hoc; PMT09 Hoc
Subject: Suggested Q&A

The ET suggested that some information be passed on to NRC/OPA. I am not sure how to frame the information,
although a Q&A and incorporation in a press release were suggested. In any case, the information follows:

The EPA website has current radiation monitor readings from locations on the west coast. Members of the public may
obtain radiation level readings if they are concerned regarding radiological impact from the Japanese reactor accident in
the US.

http://www.epa.gov/iapan20ll/rert/radnet-data.html

Hope this can be used.

Randy Sullivan, pint

The PMT response team should be able to answer questions.
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From:
Sent.
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

PMT09 Hoc
Saturday, March 19, 2011 9:02 AM
Hoc, PMT12
Ambassador PA Talking Points.doc
Ambassador PA Talking Points.doc
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

PMT09 Hoc
Saturday, March 19, 2011 9:02 AM
Hoc, PMT12

( ]Talking Points.docTalking Points.doc

1
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Talking Points RE: I (b)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(5)
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From:
Sent
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

For chronology

PMT09 Hoc
Saturday, March 19, 2011 9:00 AM
PMT07 Hoc

b] Talking Points.doc[j__,_ Talking Points.doc

1
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

For chronology.

PMT09 Hoc
Saturday, March 19, 2011 9:01 AM
PMT07 Hoc
Ambassador PA Talking Points.doc
Ambassador PA Talking Points.doc

1
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Talking Points for the Ambassador RE:[
(b)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(5)

S

0

S

0

Background:

(b)(5)
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From: PMT09 Hoc
Sent Saturday, March 19, 2011 4:36 AM
To: Hoc, PMT12
Subject: FW: URGENT - Xenon

---- Original Message -----
From: Steele, Jeffrey M CIV SEA 08 NR [mailtol (b)(6)

Sent: Saturday, March 19, 2011 2:30 AM
To: PMT09 Hoc
Subject: FW: URGENT- Xenon

This has the reported value.

iS

From: Alldridge, David
Sent: Friday, March 18, 2011 4:03 PM
To:I (b)(6)
Subject: FW: URGENT - Xenon
Importance: High

Today, one of these monitoring stations in Sacramento, California detected miniscule quantities of the radioactive
isotope xenon-133. The origin was determined to be consistent with a release from the Fukushima reactors in Northern
Japan. The levels detected were approximately 0.1 disintegrations per second per cubic meter of air (0.1 Bq/m3), which
results in a dose rate less than one-millionth of that which a person normally receives in one day from rocks, bricks, the
sun and other natural background sources. This is consistent with a similar reading taken on March 16 in Washington
State, which showed Xenon-133 levels vastly below the level of public health concern.

From: PWG
Sent: Friday, March 18, 2011 3:03 PM
To: Alldridge, David
Subject: FW: URGENT - Xenon
Importance: High
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From: NITOPS

Sent: Friday, March 18, 2011 2:21 PM

To: PWG

Subject: FW: URGENT - Xenon

Importance: High

From: Leistikow, Dan

Sent: Friday, March 18, 2011 1:45 PM
To: Aoki, Steven; DAgostino, Thomas; Koonin, Steven; NITOPS; Connery, Joyce; Poneman, Daniel; Miller, Neile; Mustin,
Tracy; Harrington, Anne
Cc: LaVera, Damien; Hurlbut, Brandon; Reynolds, Tom; Mueller, Stephanie

Subject: URGENT - Xenon

Importance: High

An anonymous source from the Comprehensive Nuclear Test Ban Treaty Organization in Europe has informed members

of the media that a detector station in California picked up Xenon.

We are coordinating with WH and EPA and believe we need to do a press release immediately to avoid a panic.

Please review the following ASAP:

The United States Government has an extensive network of radiation monitors around the country. The U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency maintains XYZ (EPA WILL INSERT THEIR PORTION HERE)

2
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In addition, the U.S. Department of Energy has radiation monitoring equipment at research facilities around the country.
As part of the Comprehensive Nuclear Test Ban Treaty Organization's International Monitoring System, the Department
of Energy also maintains the capability to detect tiny quantities of radioisotopes that might indicate an underground
nuclear test on the other side of the world.

Today, one of these monitoring stations in Sacramento, California detected miniscule quantities of the radioactive
isotope xenon-133. The origin was determined to be consistent with a release from the Fukishima reactors in Northern
Japan. Levels detected amount to a dose rate less than one-millionth of that a person normally receives in one day from
rocks, bricks, the sun and other natural background sources.

Xenon-133 is a harmless radioactive noble gas produced during nuclear fission and at the detected level poses no risk to
human health.

3
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From: Marcus Grzechnik <Marcus.Grzechnik@arpansa.gov.au>
Sent: Saturday, March 19, 2011 1:06 AM
To: Marcus Grzechnik; PMT09 Hoc
Cc: Blake Orr
Subject: ARGOS Model Runs using NRC source term [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED]

Hi Steve,

Apologies for the long email to follow, but I have a few moments and thought I'd get in touch. Even if reading this waits
until after the current very busy time, perhaps there will be a chance to collaborate in the future.

For verification purposes we've been having a look at the model scenario that you sent me a few days ago. Obviously it
assumes a huge, very conservative release, but thought that it might be interesting to share from the point of view of
collaboration.

As a bit of background, the source term that we've been using for our regular product (for advice within the agency)
uses the inventory from a BWR with thermal power 2380MW. Core release fractions have been taken from standard
reference accident scenarios used for our Emergency Planning, and a 1% breach of containment was assumed. We
thought that this was fairly conservative, and will look to update according to more recent monitoring data on the
ground and from the CTBT network.

Initially, to get things moving quickly, we looked at a constant wind scenario (2m/s) and collated the entire source term
provided into a 24 hour release. This seemed to give reasonable agreement with the 50mSv (5 rem) total effective dose
evacuation out to 100km (60 miles).

We have been looking at a few other scenarios when we have a break from developing our normal product or meeting
specific requests - it has been hectic. We've been concentrating on the Unit 4 spent fuel pond source (as this seems the
biggest danger of a huge release), and have spent some looked at reproducing your source term and release times more
precisely. We've also been using Numerical Weather Prediction data from our Bureau of Meteorology, but I'd say it is
on a coarse grid compared to the data you're using (at 37km). ARGOS interpolates this data in time and space to enable
finer grid simulations of the puff movement (using Rimpuff). This led to evacuation closer to 150km (90 miles) -
Obviously we support your decision to truncate at 80km, as even this is a conservative figure from the look of these
source terms.

The most interesting thing is actually the differences in the breakdown of doses in the models, and the way that they do
the calculations. Of particular interest to us was the dose to the Thyroid. ARGOS under-predicted significantly
compared to RASCAL.
The calculation ARGOS uses is:
Thyroid Dose = 20 x Iodine Inhalation Dose.

When the Iodine concentration is similar to other radionuclides, it will dominate the thyroid dose (dose coeffs for
inhalation of 1-131 are 2 orders of magnitude greater than for Cs-137). However in the case of the spent fuel inventory
provided by the U.S. NRC, iodine activities are about 3 orders of magnitude less than other nuclides such as Caesium and
Strontium. This means that Cs-137 becomes dominant in dose to the thyroid, and is not taken into account by ARGOS.

We understand that RASCAL, however uses all radionuclides for this calculation (including Cs-137). Are we correct in
this assumption?
Also, do you use the thyroid dose for Iodine Prophylaxis? Is the dose due to Iodine separated for this purpose?

1
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Once things settle down we intend to do a little more research into how RASCAL works - it is always useful to look at
different methods and ways of doing things.

All the best,

Dr Marcus Grzechnik & Blake Orr
Emergency Modelling Team
ARPANSA

Impo This email (including any attachments) is intended only for the use of the
addressee and ntain confidential and / or privileged information. If you are not intended addressee,
you are prohibited from re on, distributing, disclosing, copying or
in any other way using any informa-i i this email. If you have rec this email in error, please notify the

Any opinions expressed in this email are not necess rauthorised by Australian Radiation Protection

Whilst ARPANSA has taken all re able steps to ensure this is emnail. is vimu

there i ovrs ears ftill responsibility for any use.

ralian Radiation Protection And Nuclear Safety Agency
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From: Taylor, Robert
Sent: Friday, March 18, 2011 6:30 PM
To: PMT09 Hoc
Subject: FW: RE:University of California Los Angelles- Support Information that may be useful in

the assistance of human radiation expsoure: Japan
Attachments: UCLA Radioprotective Tetracycline Study.pdf; CCR_2009_Two Classes of Antibiotics

Radioprotectors.full.pdf

--- Original Message----
From: OPA Resource
Sent: Friday, March 18, 2011 6:26 PM
To: Taylor, Robert
Subject: FW: RE:University of California Los Angelles- Support Information that may be useful in the assistance of human
radiation expsoure: Japan

Who get's this stuff???

Ivonne L. Couret
Public Affairs Officer
Office of Public Affairs
Media Desk
opa.resource@nrc.gov
301-415-8200

Visit our online photo gallery. Incorporate graphics and photographs to tell your story!
http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/photo-gallery/

2010-2011 Information Digest - Where you can find NRC Facts at a Glance http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-
collections/nu regs/staff/sr1350/

---- Original Message----
From: Norris, Andrew [mailto:ANorris@mednet.ucla.edu]
Sent: Friday, March 18, 2011 5:41 PM
To: OPA Resource
Subject: RE:University of California Los Angelles- Support Information that may be useful in the assistance of human
radiation expsoure: Japan

We wish this information to be provided to Chairman Gregory Jaczko if at all possible or those whom he as designated to
assist within the Japanese nuclear intervention effort. Dr. McBride and myself are available for any questions if that
may be of assistance.

In response to the nuclear emergency in Japan, please find in the attached documents, our recent investigative findings
of drugs that may have protective effects on the lethality of radiation exposure.
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This work was performed at UCLA and published in Clinical Cancer Research in the end of 2009 wherein a group of
molecules already approved for use in humans and available internationally, have been shown to have radioprotective
properties in acute high dose administration.

The intention of this email is not to provide medical recommendations but to disseminate information at a critical time
when support may be given to individuals exposed to ionizing radiation and little to no resources exists at this moment
to protect them. Please see to it that this information is released to those in the response effort from your
organization.

With regards,

Andrew j. Norris

William McBride

Andrew J. Norris Ph.D.
UCLA School of Medicine
Department of Radiation Oncology
10833 LeConte Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90095-1714
Phone: 310 895-0026, Fax 310 807-9278
Email: anorris@mednet.ucla.edu

INING: This email (and any attachments) is only intended for the use of the person or entit h it

ma t closure or failure to maintain confidentiality

email, and delete this message from your computer.
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High-Throughput Screening Identifies Two Classes of Antibiotics
as Radioprotectors: Tetracyclines and Fluoroquinolones
Kwanghee Kim,1 Julianne M. Pollard, 2 Andrew J. Norris, 4 J. Tyson McDonald,' Yingli Sun,6

Ewa Micewicz, 1 Kelly Pettijohn,2 Robert Damoiseaux, 5 Keisuke S. Iwamoto,1 James W. Sayre,3

Brendan D. Price, 6 Richard A. Gatti,2 and William H. McBride'

Abstract Purpose: Discovery of agents that protect or mitigate normal tissue from radiation in-
jury during radiotherapy, accidents, or terrorist attacks is of importance. Specifically,
bone marrow insufficiency, with possible infection due to immunosuppression, can oc-
cur after total body irradiation (T1I) or regional irradiation and is a major component of
the acute radiation syndrome. The purpose of this study was to identify novel radio-
protectors and mitigators of the hematopoietic system.
Experimental Design: High-throughput screening of small-molecule libraries was done
using viability of a murine lymphocyte line as a readout with further validation in hu-
man lymphoblastoid cells. The selected compounds were then tested for their ability to
counter TBI lethality in mice.
Results: All of two major classes of antibiotics, tetracyclines and fluoroquinolones,
which share a common planar ring moiety, were radioprotective. Furthermore, tetracy-
cline protected murine hematopoietic stem/progenitor cell populations from radiation
damage and allowed 87.5% of mice to survive when given before and 35% when given
24 h after lethal TBI. Interestingly, tetracycline did not alter the radiosensitivity of Lewis
lung cancer cells. Tetracycline and ciprofloxacine also protected human lymphoblas-
toid cells, reducing radiation-induced DNA double-strand breaks by 33% and 21%, re-
spectively. The effects of these agents on radiation lethality are not due to the classic
mechanism of free radical scavenging but potentially through activation of the Tip60
histone acetyltransferase and altered chromatin structure.
Conclusions: Tetracyclines and fluoroquinolones can be robust radioprotectors and mi-
tigators of the hematopoietic system with potential utility in anticancer radiotherapy
and radiation emergencies. (Clin Cancer Res 2009;15(23):7238-45)

Total body irradiation (TBI) with 5 to 10 Gy doses results in
an acute radiation syndrome with possible lethality due
primarily to hematopoietic failure and/or infection caused
by immune impairment (1). Indeed, immunohematopoietic
cells are very sensitive to radiation, dying mainly in interphase
by apoptosis (2).

The peaceful and military use of atomic power after World
War II spurred efforts to find agents for the prophylaxis, mitiga-
tion, or treatment of radiation injury, efforts that have been re-
intensified recently by an increased threat of terrorist use of
radiation sources. Numerous compotnds have radioprotective
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Radiation Oncology and 
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and Laboratory Medicine, and 
3
Public Health-Biostatistics/Radiology, 4

The
Pasarow Mass Spectrometry Laboratory, and 

5
Molecular Screening Shared
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Oncology, Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, Harvard Medical School, Boston,
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11/17/09.
Grant support: University of California at Los Angeles Center for Biological
Radioprotectors grant U19 A1067769/NIAID and Dana-Farber/Harvard Cen-
ter for Medical Counter Measures Against Radiation grant U19 A1067751.

effects (3, 4). Examples are tempol, antioxidant vitamins, and
melatonin, with the best studied being the thiol Amifostine
(WR2721). Most are free radical scavengers that reduce initial
radiation-induced DNA damage and work best if added just be-
fore or at the time of irradiation. Because of this, and their poor
toxicity profile, amifostine and similar compounds are not
practical countermeasures in a radiation incident (5). More re-
cendy, targeting superoxide dismutase (3, 4) and activation of
Toll-like receptor 5/NF-KB pathway by flagellin suggest that al-
ternative approaches may be of value (6). Furthermore, certain
cytokines such as granulocyte colony-stimulating factor, stem

The costs of publication of this article were defrayed in part by the payment
of page charges. This article must therefore be hereby marked advertisement
in accordance with 18 U.S.C. Section 1734 solely to indicate this fact.
Note: Supplementary data for this article are available at Clinical Cancer
Research Online (http://clincancerres.aacrjournals.orgl).
Requests for reprints: William H. McBride, Department of Radiation Oncol-
ogy, Roy E. Coats Research Laboratories, Room B3-109, David Geffen
School of Medicine at University of California at Los Angeles, 10833 Le
Conte Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90095-1714. Phone: 310-794-7051; Fax:
310-206-1249; E-mail: wmcbride@mednet.ucla.edu.
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Radioprotective Antibiotics

Translational Relevance

The sensitivity of the hematopoietic system to ion-
izing radiation results in adverse side effects follow-
ing exposure and there is a lack of agents able to
prevent or mitigate this damage. Our study using
high-throughput screening of small-molecule bio-
active compounds identified two major classes of
antibiotics, specifically tetracyclines and fluoroqui-
nolones, as being radioprotective of normal hemato-
poietic tissue both in vitro and in vivo. These drugs
therefore have potential to improve the outcome of
radiation exposure in several different scenarios,
and as they do not seem to affect tumor responses,
this may include cancer radiotherapy. Our findings
suggest that the choice of antibiotics in settings of
radiation exposure may benefit from consideration
of more than purely antimicrobial criteria. In addi-
tion, the common structural moiety shown to be
shared by both classes of antibiotics might serve
as a lead scaffold for the discovery of better radio-
protectors and mitigators.

in 1% DMS0 using an automated Biomek FX Workstation (Beckman
Coulter).

Cell lines and irradiation. A CD4'CD8' murine T lymphocyte cell
line (Til l; ref. 7) was cultured in DMEM with .10% fetal bovine serum, 2
mmol/L -~glutamine, 100 units/mL penicillin C, and 100 Ig/mL strep-
tomycin. Human LCLs derived from peripheral blood lymphocytcs by
transformation with EBV (8) were cultured as published (9). Cells were
irradiated with a Mark I l

3
?Cs irradiator at a dose rate of 5 Cy/min.

High-throughput scTeening of libraries. Ten thousand Till cells were
dispensed into each well of 384-well plates using a Multidrop384
(Thermo Scientific). To identify radioprotectors, cells were preincubated
with compounds for 3 h before irradiation (2 Gy). For mitigators, cells
were irradiated 1 h before compound loading. Cell viability was deter-
mined at 24 h post-irradiation by luminescence-based measurement of
ATP production (ATPlite reagent; Perkin-Elmer) with a SpectraMax M5
microplate reader (Molecular Devices). Each compound was repre-
sented four times and the average was used for data processing. The
Z' factor (10) for the assay was >0.5. To qualify for validation, the av-
erage values for the compound normalized to the vehicle controls had
to be >130%.

Similarity and substructure analysis. Similarity and substructure
searches were done on the Collaborative Drug Discovery platform.
The entire library was ranked according to its structural similarity
to a referenced hit based on the Tanimoto coefficient, excluding coef-
ficients <0.7. Ifits and nonhits within the library with similar struc-
ture were identified and a substructure analysis done to determine
minimal elements.

Secondary screening with Annexin V/propidium iodide staining. Ilu-
man LCLs were incubated for 2 I1 with the compounds at the final con-
centrations indicated and irradiated with 5 Gy, and 48 h later, apoptosis

cell factor, and granulocyte macrophage colony-stimulating fac-
tor can accelerate recovery of the hematopoietic system after TBI
(3, 4). However, the dearth of agents with robust, prolonged
efficacy, broad specificity, and minimal toxicity that could pro-
tect a large population in the event of a radiological emergency,
or that could increase the radiotherapeutic benefit of cancer
treatment, warrants further searches.

We chose an unbiased high-throughput screening approach
to identify modulators of radiation response, with the hypoth-
esis that effective agents might form classes that share molecular
signatures (common chemical structures and biological path-
ways). Agents were given either before or after radiation to de-
termine if they prevented or mitigated against radiation toxicity,
respectively, or both. Radiation-induced apoptosis of a murine
T lymphocyte cell line (Till) was the primary screening end-
point and human lymphoblastoid cell lines (LCL) were used
for validation of compounds that could act across species bar-
riers. Finally, agents were tested for their ability to protect mice
and their immunohematopoietic system following TBI.

From screening of 3,600 bioactive compounds with known
biological activity, all members of two classes of antibiotics, tet-
racyclines and fluoroquinolones, 18 in number, stood out as
possessing radioprotective properties. In general, these com-
pounds had low toxicity and representative compounds could
improve progenitor cell and whole-animal survival after lethal
TBI. Some were effective in tivo even when given after TBI. We
condude that high-throughput screening, although unable to
fully recapitulate many aspects of the complex in vit'o acute ra-
diation syndrome response, can be used to identify agents that
modulate radiation responses.

Materials and Methods

Small-nolecule libraries. Three thousand six hundred bioactive
compounds from Prestwick, Biomol, and Spectrum (MicroSource Dis-
covery Systems) libraries were tested at a 10 ltmol/L final concentration

Table 1. EC50s for positive compounds

ECso (Pmol/L)

Primary screening
Prevention

Norfioxacin 3.67
5'-AMP 6.05
Doxycycline 0.5
Tetracycline 0.33
Chlorotetracycline 1.15
Minocycline 0.24
Meclocycline 0.55
Ciprofloxacin 1.09
Moxifloxacin 0.8
Cyclopiazonic acid 2.67

Mitigation
Unoleic acid 8.51
Scopolamine 9.86
Rlfabutin 4.11
Vidarabine 7.83
Acivicin 1.13
Deoxyadenosine 8.23
Tilorone 2.49

Similarity analysis
Prevention

Rolitetracycline 4.03
Oxytetracycline 2.49
Methacycline 1.44
Gatifloxacin 2.19
Levofloxacin 2.19
Enoxacin 13.87
Flumequine 58.2
Lomefloxacin 27.77
Ofloxacin 12.55
Sarafloxacin 0.7
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Fig. 1. Dose-response of representative
radioprotectors and structure-activity
relationship/substructure analysis. A,
tetracycline and ciprofloxacin. B, the first
substructure was present only in
compounds that were negative in the
initial screen (11 compounds in total). All
parent compounds containing this
substructure possessed no adjacent
cyclic/aromatic planar character and were
all conjugated at the acyl functionality (R)
to various other molecules. The second
structure was present in all 12
tetracyclines. No compound within the
libraries screened contains the third
substructure. Eighteen compounds
contained the fourth substructure,
categorized as the fluoroquinolone class,
and one compound (cyclopiazonic acid)
contained the fifth substructure. C, core
substructures contained in all positive
hits for tetracyclines and
fluoroquinolones with a common
structural theme shown. D, examples
from similarity analysis (Table 1, column
2). The percent cell viability normalized to
vehicle control value is plotted. Note that
the decrease in protective activity is
presumably due to drug toxicity.
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was assessed using Annexin V/propidium iodide (BioVision) followed
by flow cytometry.

Animal survigal assay C3Hf/Kam mice were bred and maintained
in a strict defined-flora, pathogen-free environment in the American As-
sociation of Laboratory Animal Care-accredited animal facilities of the
Department of Radiation Oncology, University of California at Los An-
geles. The University of California at Los Angeles Animal Care and Use
Committee approved all experiments, which were done in accordance
with all local and national guidelines for the care and use of animals.
Male mice, 10 to 15 weeks old, received 8 Gy TI"l from a Gamma Cell
40 irradiator (1 37Cs source; Atomic Energy of Canada) at a dose rate of
67 cGy/min. For radioprotection, drug or vehicle was injected intraper-
itoneally 24 and 1 h before TBI. For mitigation, they were given five
times daily starting 24 h after TBL. Mice were monitored for 30 days
using standard criteria for humane euthanasia as an endpoint.

Colony formation assay. Bone marrow cells were harvested from
femurs of C3Hf/Kam mice (n = 4 per group) treated with vehicle,
tetracycline, TBI with vehicle, or TBI with tetracycline. Water or tetra-
cycline at 150 mg/kg was given intraperitoneally 24 and 1 h before
TBI and bone marrow cells were collected 3 days later. RBC were
lysed using ACK buffer (Lonza), bone marrow cells were resuspended
in IMDM containing Methocult M3234 (StemCell Technologies) and
10 ng/mL recombinant murine granulocyte macrophage colony-stim-
ulating factor (Invitrogen), and 2 " 104 bone marrow cells were plat-
ed into a 35 mm dish in triplicate. Colonies were counted after 9
days.

Clonogenic survival assay. Exponentially growing murine Lewis
lung cancer cells were pretreated with tetracycline at 5, 10, or 20
ltmol/L for 4 h, trypsinized, irradiated with 2, 4, and 6 Gy, and plated
in 100-mm dishes in triplicate. After 10 days, colonies were stained

Clin Cancer Res 2009;15123) December 1 2009 7240 www.aacrjournals.org
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with crystal violet in 50% ethanol. Colonies consisting of>50 cells were
counted to .determine clonogenic survival.

1,H2AX imnaunofluorescence. Iluman I.Cls were collected after 18
h incubation with the indicated compound and irradiated with 2 Cy.
Fixing and staining procedures were done as published (9).

Reactive oxygen species neasureincnt. Intracellular reactive oxygen
species were measured using 2',7'-dichlorofluorescein diacetate (Invi-
trogen; refs. 11, 12). TiLll cells were incubated with compound for
*2 h, and 25 !mnol/L 2',7'-dichlorufluorescein diacetate probe was
added for 1 h and irradiated with a high dose (10 Gy) to generate
significant reactive oxygen species. Fluorescence was measured by flow
cytometry (13).

Tip6O histone acetyltransferawe asuay. Hela cells or 1,C0-s were incu-
bated with compounds for 4 h, extracts were prepared, and Tip60 was
immunoprecipitated (Upstate Biotechnology). Precipitates were incu-
bated with hiotinylated histone 114 peptide and acetyl-CoA for 15
min (14), an aliquot was immobilized onto streptavidin plates, and
acetylation was detected by ELISA using acetyl-lysine-specific antibody
(Upstate Biotechnology).

Results

Primary screening and structure-actitity relationships. Librar-
ies of 3,600 bioactive compounds were screened at 10 p mol/l,
for their ability to cytoprotect Till cells. Pilot experiments de-
termined that the most suitable experimental design was add-
ing compounds either 3 h before or 1 h after 2 Gy, which
reduced viability of vehicle-treated cells to -30% at 24 Ii. Conm-
pounds were considered as possible candidates if they increased
this value by 130%. When added before irradiation, 22 hits
were obtained (0.61%); after irradiation, 18 hits (0.5%) were
obtained. Hits were confirmed using the same screening assay
over the dose range 195 nmol/L to 100 pmol/L. As a result, 10
(0.28%) and 7 (0.19%) compounds were chosen as the most
reliable radioprotectors and mitigators, respectively (P < 0.05;
Table 1, column 1). The ECs 0 of these compounds generally
ranged between 0.2 and 10 limol/L with a large therapeutic
window of I to 2 logs.

Of the 10 compounds that radioprotected Till cells, 8 were
tetracycline derivatives or fluoroquinolones (representatives in
Fig. 1A). No other class of antibiotics were radioprotective, al-
though the Spectrum library alone contains >194 bactericidals
out of 2,000 compounds and there were large representations
of 13-lactam-based drugs such as penicillin G and ampicillin
and macrolides such as erythromycin. To make sure that this
was not simply a dosage effect, penicillin G, ampicillin, and
erythromycin were additionally assayed at multiple doses up
to 100 limol/L and were negative (P > 0.05; data not shown).
Radioprotection by antibiotics seems therefore to be a sole
property of tetracydines and fluoroquinolones and is obviously
separate and distinct from their bactericidal properties.

All positive hits within and across libraries were computa-
tionally compared using the Tanimoto rule of similarity to
identify possible structure-activity relationship and common
substructures. The results are in Fig. 1B, with a general formula
indicating a common cyclic/planar aromatic ring in Fig. 1C. Of
interest is that reverse analysis of all active substructures within
negative data yield the first substructure in Fig. 1B, in which all
of the compounds do not possess the adjacent ring character
and all are conjugated at the acyl functionality. The only other
group of positive compounds with structural similarity is com-
posed of three nucleotide derivatives, deoxyadenosine (mitiga-
tion), vidarabine (mitigation), and 5'-AMP (prevention), which

has been reported previously to be radioprotective (refs. 15, 16;
Table 1, column 1).

"Similarity searches" were also used to identify false-negative
tetracyclines and fluoroquinolones in the libraries. Of the 10 tet-
racydines, 5 had already been identified by the primary screen-
ing, and of the 12 fluoroquinolones, 3 had been recognized as
hits. To determine if the others had been miscategorized, for ex-
ample, because the dosage was suboptimal, or were true nega-
tives, they were retested in the primary screen over a wider
dose range. Only 10 of the 14 antibiotics were commercially
available, but of these all 3 tetracyclines and all 7 fluoroquino-
lones retested as positive by the original criteria (cell viability
>130%; P < 0.05, compared with the vehicle control; Table 1,
column 2). Four of these had not been detected earlier because
their EC511 was above the 10 Itmol/L test dose (representatives
in Fig. ID). In other words, all 18 members of these two classes
of antibiotics that could be tested were radioprotective.

Because each compound was tested for both preventative and
mitigating activities, we were able to determine if there was any
correlation between these activities and if any were active when
given both before and after irradiation. There was a weak cor-
relation of 0.344 for Prestwick, 0.177 for Spectrum, 0.524 for
Biomol-enzymne, and 0.272 for Biomol-lipid libraries (Supple-
mentary Fig. S1). The overall correlation was, however, statisti-
cally highly significant (P < 0.001) due to the large number of
compounds. A few compounds fell outside the 95% confidence
level ellipse in the upper quadrant, indicating that they had
both preventative and mitigating activities. These will be the
subject of another publication.

Secondary screening using human LCLs. For further valida-
tion, the ability of 20 radioprotectors from the primary screens
(Table 1) to radioprotect EBV-transformed wild-type ICls was
assessed using Annexin V and propidium iodide staining. Atax-
ia telangiectasia LCLs were included because even moderately
effective radioprotectors could be beneficial for these patients
given their hypersensitivity to radiation (17). Overall, 10 of
the 20 compounds showed activity (Table 2), which was re-
markable because the cells were from a different species, were
EBV-transformed B cells as opposed to nontransformed T cells,
and were tested in a different assay using a different radiation
protocol. However, there was no consistent pattern of ATM

Table 2. Secondary screening by Annexin V/
propidium iodide staining % conferred reduction
compared with vehicle controls

Compound (Mmol/L) Wild-type Ataxia telangiectasia

Tetracycline (20) 19 NS
Norfloxacin (40) 28 28
Levofloxacin (40) 16 34
Doxycycline (10) NS 31
Chlorotetracycline (20) NS 48
Moxifloxacin (10) NS 50
Ciprofloxacin (5) 21 NS
Flumequine (100) 25 37
Enoxacin (100) 18 NS
5'-AMP (20) 34 13

NOTE: Only the compounds with statistically significant reduction
in apoptosis in wild-type or ataxia telangiectasia LCLs are shown
(P < 0.05). NS, not significant.
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Fig. 2. Effect of tetracycline and ciprofloxacin in vivo against lethal TBI. A, two intraperitoneal injections of tetracycline or ciprofloxacin at 24 and 1 h
before 8 Gy TBI protected mice from lethality. This effect was most prominent with tetracycline at 150 mg/kg (87.5% survival). B, the same schedule of
tetracycline treatment at 150 mg/kg as in A protects the immunohematopoietic system from lethal TBI. Spleen weights and white cell counts were done
3 days later and bone marrow cells were pooled from 4 mice per treatment group for assessment of granulocyte/macrophage colony-forming units
(Gm-CFU). Data from two separate experiments are shown (combined n = 7, except tetracycline-treated group: n = 4). *, P< 0.05 (IR versus IR + tetracycline).
C, five daily injections of tetracycline starting 24 h after 8 Gy TBI improves animal survival (P< 0.05), whereas ciprofloxacin failed as a mitigator.
Number of mice in each treatment group is in parentheses.

dependence of the potential radioprotective effect. Four of the
20 significantly reduced radiation-induced apoptosis (P < 0.05)
in both wild-type and ataxia telangiectasia, 3 only in wild-type,
and 3 only in ataxia telangiectasia. The data therefore speak to
the universality of the effects of these compounds, but further
studies are needed to explore the role of ATM in this form of
radioprotection.

Tetracycline protects the immunohernatopoietic system and al-
lows mice to survive letl TBI. Tetracycline and ciprofloxacin
were chosen as representatives of the two classes of antibiotics
for in vivo studies in part because they have been clinically most
widely used and were active in both murine and human assays.
When tetracycline (150 mg/kg) was given 24 and 1 h before a
lethal dose of 8 Gy TBI, 87.5% of mice survived, whereas all
vehicle-treated controls died (P < 0.0001; Fig. 2A). Tetracycline
at 30 mg/kg and ciprofloxacin at 45 mg/kg showed some, but
less, activity. The same tetracycline schedule that improved an-

imal survival (150 mg/kg) caused an increase in hematopoietic
stem/progenitor cells as shown by a granulocyte/macrophage
colony formation assay, higher spleen weights, and higher
WBC counts in bone marrow and peripheral blood after lethal
TBI (Fig. 2B). Remarkably, when tetracycline was given as five
daily injections (150 ing/kg) starting 24 h after 8 Gy TBI, sur-
vival was also significantly enhanced (Fig. 2C). Ciprofloxacin
given at 45 mg/kg by the same schedule failed to mitigate
radiation-induced lethality.

Tetracycline does not interfere with radiation treatment of
mouse tumor cells. To determine if tetracycline would protect
cancer as well as normal cells, it was added to murine Lewis lung
cancer cells at doses equal or higher than those that radiopro-
tected Till and human LCLs and a donogenic survival was as-
sessed after various radiation doses (Fig. 3). Tetracycline did
not protect Lewis lung cancer cells from radiation treaunent, in-
dicating that this drug may have potential in cancer radiotherapy.
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Tetracycline and ciprofloxacin protect LCLs fiom radiation-
induced DNA double-strand breaks. Having confirmed the
radioprotective activity of tetracycline and ciprofloxacin both
in vitro and in L'imto, we explored their mechanism of radioprotec-
tion. First, the incidence of radiation-induced DNA double-
strand breaks (DSB) in wild-type LCLs after 2 Gy, as measured
by phosphorylation of histone H2AX (-yH2AX), was decreased
by prior treatment with tetracydine (Fig. 4A and quantified in
Supplementary Table SI) and with ciprofloxacin, chlorotetracy-
dine, and moxifloxacin (Supplementary Table Si), suggesting
that initial DNA DSB formation or repair was affected. Although
there are no apparent redox centers within these structures, the
inability of these compounds to act as free radical scavengers was
confirmed by measuring levels of reactive oxygen species by flow
cytometry in Til I cells immediately after irradiation using 2',7'-
dichlorofluorescein (Fig. 4B).

The effect of tetracycline on the radiation-induced DNA dam-
age downstream response was then assessed by Western blot-
ting for phosphorylated forms of ATM, Chk2, DNA-PKcs,
p53, and SMC1 proteins in the cell extracts of wild-type and
ataxia telangiectasia t.CLs following irradiation with 10 Gy
(Supplementary Fig. S2). Tetracycline treatment did not robust-
ly alter the phosphorylation status of these molecules; however,
activation of a putative radiation target upstream of ATM pro-
tein, specifically Tip60 histone acetyltransferase (HAT), was af-
fected. Tip60 HAT plays a central role in the DNA damage
response being activated by ionizing radiation or bleomycin
(14), the latter being used as the radiomimetic agent in our as-
say. All tested antibiotics upregulated Tip60 HAT activity
strongly in HeLa cells (4- to 5-fold of control) to a level similar
to that of bleomycin (Fig. 4C), and tetracycline and ciproflox-
acin did the same in human wild-type LI.s but to a lesser de-
gree (2- to 3-fold of control; Fig. 4D).

Discussion

Tetracydines and fluoroquinolones are broad-spectrum anti-
biotics that act against gram-positive and gram-negative bacte-
ria. Nonantimicrobial activities of tetracyclines include
inhibiting inflammation, angiogenesis, and apoptosis as well
as chelating divalent metal cations (18). Of possible relevance
to this study, minocydine prevented neuronal cell apoptotic
death in mice, reducing tissue injury and neurologic deficits
(19). Minocydine was similarly shown to delay mortality in a
transgenic mouse model of Huntington disease (20) and to
hinder progression of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis in mice
(21). Fluoroquinolones inhibit DNA gyrase (prokaryotic topoi-
somerase I1) and topoisomerase IV in bacteria through direct
chromosome binding, but certain members of this family also
display activity against eukaryotic topoisomerase II. They can
therefore be toxic to proliferating cells and are being explored
as anticancer drugs (22). They have been documented as having
anti-inflammatory properties, decreasing the synthesis of proin-
flammatory cytokines such as interleukin-1 and tumor necrosis
factor (23, 24). Furthermore, fluoroquinolones including cipro-
floxacin, sparfloxacin, and dinafloxacin have been reported to
stimulate hematopoiesis and slightly prolong the survival of
sublethally irradiated mice (25) while aiding survival of TBI
mice transplanted with bone marrow cells by decreasing the
systemic spread of bacteria (26). It should be noted that the
mice used in our study have a limited flora and lack culturable

gram-negative organisms. Because of this, and the direct radio-
protection afforded murine T lymphocytes and human B lym-
phocytes in vitro, we believe that the antimicrobial action of
these compounds does not contribute to our in i'ivo findings:

The common planar ring structure that is shared by tetracy-
dines and quinolones and absent from other classes of antibio-
tics might explain their common radioprotective activity and
provide a lead scaffold for compounds with improved efficacy.
Flow this structure holds the core radioprotective activity, how-
ever, needs further investigation. Free radical scavenging, which
is a common attribute of most radioprotectors (3), is dearly not
involved. Both tetracycline and ciprofloxacin did reduce radia-
tion-induced -yH2AX foci formation, although activation of
downstream DNA damage signaling molecules such ATM,
DNA-PKcs, Chk2, p53, and SMCI did not seem to be robustly
altered. We were able to show a radioprotective effect of some
compounds in ataxia telangiectasia LCLs but not in others, and
a dear picture did not emerge as to the ATM dependency. This
may be because DNA DSBs in ataxia telangiectasia LCLs after
irradiation are more extensive than in wild-type LCLs (data
not shown) and more difficult to repair. However, these com-
pounds did activate the HAT Tip60 (Fig. 4C and D), indicating
that they might directly influence chromatin structure and DNA
damage responses.

Tip60 is a key component in the remodeling of chromatin
structure during the repair of DNA DSBs (27-30). Because the
extent of chromatin condensation influences radiosensitivity
(31, 32), and genetic or chemical inactivation ofTip60 increases
the sensitivity of cells to DNA damage (14, 33), this could be a
mechanism of radioprotection. Tip60 HAT recruitment and his-
tone acetylation surrounding DSBs have been found to be medi-
ated by the HAT cofactorTraap (34;35). Traap depletion impairs
DNA damage-induced H4 acetylation and recruitment of
RAD51 and BRCA1, leaving -yH2AX accumulation and ATM-
dependent DNA damage signaling intact. This could explain
why, although ATM is one target of Tip60 (14), ATM did not

C
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0110
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C,-

-2

10"

Radiation Dose (Gy)

Fig. 3. Effect of tetracycline on the radiosensitivity of Lewis lung cancer
cells. Clonogenic assays with different doses of tetracycline were done. The
range of tetracycline doses used in this assay did not interfere with
radiation treatment on Lewis lung cancer cells.
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Fig. 4. Protection against radiation-induced DNA DSBs. A, effect of tetracycline on radiation-induced DNA DSBs was assessed by -YH2AX
immunofluorescence foci formation at 15 min after irradiation at 2 Gy in human wild-type LCLs. Tetracycline (20 pmol/L) reduced radiation-induced foci by
33%. B, tetracycline (10 pmol/L) or ciprofloxacin (5 pmol/L) did not reduce radiation-induced reactive oxygen species in Till cells. Tetracyclines and
fluoroquinolone antibiotics stimulated Tip60 HAT activity in HeLa cells to the level similar to the radiomimetic agent bleomycin (C) and in two human
wild-type LCLs (CHOC6 and NAT9) to a lesser degree (D). Bleomycin (5 pmol/L), tetracycline (25 pmol/L), ciprofloxacin (10 pmol/L), levofloxacin (10 pmol/L),
and chlorotetracycline (10 pmol/L) were used for the HAT assay.

appear to be consistently activated in our study. On the other
hand, the homologous DNA repair machinery involving
RAD51 and BRCA1 seems to require Tip6o-dependent chroma-
tin relaxation (34, 35) that the intercalating properties of tetra-
cycline and ciprofloxacin might induce. A similar mechanism
was proposed for the action of chloroquine, which can act as a
radioprotector, but this drug activates ATM (36, 37).

Our finding that tetracycline promotes survival of mice even if
given after TBI raises questions as to whether it ameliorates per-
sisting radiation damage (38), activates signaling pathways lead-
ing to accelerated recovery of the immunohematopoietic system,
or mitigates by other mechanisms. Minocycline has recently
been shown to inhibit release of the nonhistone DNA-binding
high mobility group box-1 protein in oxygen-glucose-deprived
PC12 cells and trigger p38 mnitogen-activated protein kinase and
extracelltlar signal-regulated kinases 1/2 prosurvival pathways
(39), which leaves options open for further research.

Finally, it should be noted that antibiotics are already an im-
portant component of the treatment of radiation injuries (3, 40).
Indeed, quinolone antibiotics and penicillin were attributed to
reducing mortality in the Chernobyl nuclear accident (41). Our
findings suggest that the choice of antibiotics in such emergen-
cies, as well as in cancer patients receiving radiotherapy, could
benefit from consideration of more than purely microbiological
criteria because not all classes of antibiotics are active. Further,
although tetracycline and ciprofloxacin have long been used in
the clinic and there is no evidence of long-term deleterious
effects, their ability to inhibit or enhance radiation carcinogene-
sis should be investigated because modulation of radiation
responses could have either outcome depending on the mecha-
nistic pathway through which they work.
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Radioprotective
Properties of
Tetracycline
University of California Los Angeles

The following document describes research developments in the area of drug treatment
for acquired radiation syndrome (ARS) and the mitigation of radiation miduced lethality.
The following research results may be use to medical personnel in approaches to a mass
casualty incident with available drugs. This document reports on non-human research
resul~ts and is not intended as medical advice~.
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Researchers at UCLA's Center for Biological Radioprotectors have investigative
results demonstrating that two classes of antibiotics, tetracyclines and
fluoroquinolones, have radioprotective properties. Both of these classes of
antibiotics have been approved to be safe and may be in the arsenals of
hospitals and relief efforts. There is currently no radiation protection or mitigation
(post exposure) drugs available to the public [1].

Please note that this summary does not constitute medical recommendations of
any form and that these drugs cannot be claimed to achieve the same efficacy in
humans. However, because the finding in the UCLA study is consistent with
previous studies, it is important to disseminate this knowledge so that the subject
matter can be further investigated by researchers in the medical community in
both Japan and the U.S.

In the study, the researchers observed that high acute doses of both
tetracyclines and fluoroquinolones (specifically ciprofloxacine) significantly
minimize damage to normal tissues in response to lethal whole body radiation in
preclinical investigation. This summary describes the observations the
researchers have made with respect to Tetracycline only. Further details of the
study are available in reference (3).

Total body irradiation (TBI) with 5-10 Gy doses results in an acute radiation
syndrome (ARS) with possible lethality due primarily to hematopoietic (blood)
failure and/or infection caused by immune impairment [2]. The blood and immune
systems are very sensitive to radiation exposure. Doses as little as 0.15 -1.2 Gy
can cause chromosome damage in circulating lymphocytes, sperm anomalies,
decreases in lymphocytes, platelets, and granulocytes and increased
susceptibility to pathogens.

I. Prevention of negative health effects or death from ionizing
radiation:

Recent investigation of the drug Tetracycline has shown that it can be protective
against the lethality and tissue damage resulting from radiation exposure and
that this activity is independent of its antibiotic character [3].
Previous work on Tetracycline and its derivatives lend further support to these
claims [4-7], while work on quinoline and its derivatives also highlight their
potential in radioprotection [8-9].
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Preclinical evaluation of this drug has shown that when given in acute high doses
up to one day before or after exposure to lethal ionizing whole body radiation, a
significant protective effect is observed.

1 Tetracycline 150 mg/kg (241 Tetracycline
100 ••P < 0.0001 100

755
" 150 mg/kg (16)

40 |30 mg/kg (8) -
P < 0.0001- D 25-

01 Control (20) - . Con0 ,____,____-_______ -____ "___
0 a 10 15 20 30 0 5 10 15 20 25 30

days after irradiation days after irradiation

A B

As illustrated in the figure above: (A) Mice dosed with Tetracycline at 241 hours
Drior to receiving lethal amounts of whole body radiation (8Gy) have significantly
prolonged survival. More specifically, over 87% of mice survived while all those
not treated with the drug (control) had died. At smaller doses, 30 mg/kg, the
effect is lessened indicating a dose dependent effect (meaning the survival rate is
correlated with the amount of drug given). Figure (B) represents dosing with
Tetracycline after exposure to lethal amounts of whole body radiation (8Gy) with
the first dose beginning after 242 hours with 35% survival.

II. Protection of the immune and hematopoietic (blood) system:

Tetracycline has been found to protect the immune and hematopoietic system,
which allowed the test animals to survive ordinarily lethal TBI.

An increase in hematopoietic stem/progenitor cells, higher spleen weights, and
higher white blood cell counts in bone marrow and peripheral blood are found
with the use of tetracycline at a dose of 150 mg/kg (injected) given 24 h before
and 1 h before a lethal dose of radiation at (8 Gy TBI). (See figure below) (3).

1 Exact dosed with Tetracycline at 24 hours and 1 hour prior to receiving lethal amounts of whole body
radiation (8Gy).
2 Exact dose is five consecutive doses of Tetracyline given after exposure lethal amounts of whole body
radiation (8Gy) with the first dose beginning at 24, then 48, 72, 96 and 120 hours afterward.
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Symbols: Ionizing radiation (IR), Tetracycline (Tet) are indicated present (+) or
absent (-).

The data within the circles in each of the above graphs represent those treated
with Tetracycline and lethal levels of radiation. These data show an increase in
the number of vital immune cells relative to those receiving radiation without
Tetracycline just to the left of these circles

Conclusion: This notice is intended to be purely informational in nature, and
merely seeks to show the corroborated observations of research conducted at
UCLA. These observations demonstrate that tetracycline may have
radioprotective effects independent of its antibiotic characteristics, thus giving it
the potential to improve the outcome of radiation exposure. For further
information, please refer to reference (3).
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From:

Sent:
Subject:
Attachments:

Adgerson, Shamark CONTRACTOR <1
behalf of DTRA Operations Center (b)(6)

Friday, March 18, 2011 11:43 AM
FW: RFI 0216U 1500Z 18MAR update
RFI_216U_1500Z_18MAR2011.PPT

b)(6) > on

Attached is the updated analysis for RFI 216U.

Respectfully,

Shamark Adgerson
SAIC/DTRA Operations Center
(703)-767-2116

(b)(6)

---- Original Message -----
From: DTRA Reachback I (b)(6)
Sent: Friday, March 18, 2011 11:15 AM
To: DTRA Operations Center
Cc: Reachback
Subject: RFI 0216U 1500Z 18MAR update

Ops,

Attached is the 1500Z 18MAR2011 update to RFI 0216U.

Files for 20MAR2011 when winds possibly shift inland will be prepared.

Respectfully,

Defense Threat Reduction Agency

COM: (703) 767-3448, (DSN 427-)

STE: 427-2138

NIPR:I (b)(6)

1
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SIPR: I (b)(6)

JWICS: (b)(6)

R&D Enterprise

Innovation & Systems Engineering Office

Reachback Division
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Fo ed Uiiase OnlyI
Possible Release - Situational Details Unknown

Planmning:
Model of a Nuclear Reactor lc
Japan as a Result of an Earth q
Update 1500Z 18MAR2011

RFI- 216U
18MAR2011

Requestor: USFJ

As of 1500Z 18MAR11

in'.

R&D Enterprise
Innovation & Systems Engineering Office

Reachback Division
(703) 767.3448, DSN 427.

Illpffiffil

Derived From: USFJ
Reason: E.O. 12958 sections 1.4 (e), (g) and (h). OffieihUse~
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For Ne dI e UOnly
Possible Release - Situational Details Unknown

Request Summary
-- mmuuuIIII

Location:
Fukushima Daiichi, JapanS( ORequest data

* Requestor:
* Contact:

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

* Request: A model of a nuclear incident at the
Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power facilities in
Japan.

r (FQUO) Solution
e Summary: Air isotope concentrations and dose

rates are provided

* Employment: Real World

s Reachback: Team

Latitude: 37.421390 N

Longitude: 141.0325' E

Release Time: 1200Z
Date: 18MAR2011

Hazard: Accident at nuclear
facility in Japan

Weather: Global Numerical
Weather Prediction: 0.50 x 050
resolution GFS from NCEP

Comments:
1) This is a periodic update. We
will continue to update this
product with any additional
information that becomes
available.
2) Runs after 1500Z on 17 March
2011 use refined assumptions
concerning the severity of the
release, and use relevant values
for the contours. These were
done after receipt of field data
which indicated that the previous
assumptions and quantities
should be updated.

I
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Possible Release - Situational Details Unknown

Nuclear Power Plants
.P.zlMP1f Pl IPPf)( Thu VMi Y
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FACTS

Off the coast of Honshu, Japan
Epicenter Location:

38.320 N/ 142.370 E
Magnitude: 9.0
Incident Time:

0530ZI]MAR2011
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For edUsee OnlyY
Possible Release- Situational Details Unknown7 Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant

s Highest reading at fence was 60 mrem/hr at 0600Z 15MAR2011.
# Reduction of dose rates after the peak at 0122Z 15MAR2011

(400 mSv/hr in area surrounding unit 3).
* 30 mSv/hr between Units 2 and 3, and 100 mSv/hr surrounding

Unit 4.
s Offsite dose measured in Tokai on the coast 100 km NE of

Tokyo on 2245Z 14MAR2011 was 5ýSv/hr.

Source: IAEA Reporting at 1740Z 15MAR2011 (From NRC Update 2300Z 16MAR2011)

As of 1500Z 18MAR11 For eOq~ 4
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For Ned IUe Only
Possible Release - Situational Details Unknown

Fukushima Dailchi.l Status
-- llllluiliil

Core damage occurred due to insufficient cooling water caused by loss of
offsite power and onsite diesel generators following tsunami.

# Primary Containment described as "functional". Secondary Containment:
Visual is lost.

s Hydrogen explosion from overheated fuel-water reaction damaged the
reactor building (secondary containment)

# The spent fuel pool level is unknown.
s High radiation levels reduced to 1.5-10 mSv/hr (0.15-1 rem/hr) at 1400Z

16MAR2011 at site gate.
e Sea water inject is considered sufficient by the World Association of Nuclear

Operators to cool core.

Source: USNRC Emergency Operations Center Status Update, 2100Z 17MAR2011

As of 1500Z 18MAR11 For, [Ne,,,,' ,,,.,,,,,
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For Ned [Use Only
Possible Release - Situational Details Unknown

/ Fukushima Daiichi.2 Status

, Core damage occurred due to insufficient cooling water caused by loss of
offsite power and onsite diesel generators following the tsunami.

, Reactor Core Isolation Cooling (RCIC) has failed.
, Hydrogen explosion from overheated fuel-water reaction damaged the

reactor building.
, Primary containment has some damage.
, Secondary containment: Cut hole to reduce hydrogen gas buildup
# The spent fuel pool level is unknown. Some water is available as evidenced

by steam emanating from hole.
e Sea water inject is considered sufficient by World Association of Nuclear

Operators to cool core.
@ High radiation levels reduced to 1.5-10 mSv/hr (0.15-1 rem/hr) at 1400Z

16MAR2011 at site gate (same gate for all units).

Source: USNRC Emergency Operations Center Status Update, 2100Z 17MAR2011

As of 1500Z 18MAR11 For Ne,,,•, se Oni y 6
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For NedUeOnly
Possible Release - Situational Details Unknown

Fukushima Daiichi.3 Status

Core damage due to insufficient cooling water caused by loss of offsite power
and onsite diesel generators following the tsunami.
Sea water inject is considered sufficient by World Association of Nuclear
Operators to cool core.
Hydrogen explosion from overheated fuel-water reaction has damaged
reactor building.

# Primary Containment has some damage. Secondary Containment: visual
has been lost.

# The spent fuel level is possibly drained - some evidence of steam.
e High radiation levels reduced to 1.5-10 mSv/hr (0.15-1 rem/hr) at 1400Z

16MAR2011 at site gate (same gate for all units).

Source: USNRC Emergency Operations Center Status Update, 210OZ 17MAR2011

As of 1500Z 18MAR11 For, ,.iOfial useOanly
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F NIed[ Use Only
Possible Release - Situational Details Unknown

T Fukushima Daiichi.4 Status

* First fire in the reactor building was a small generator lube oil fire. IAEA
reports that fire was put out at 0200Z 15MAR201 1.

, High radiation levels reduced to 1.5-10 mSv/hr (0.15-1 rem/hr) at 1400Z
16MAR2011 at site gate (same gate for all units).

, Second fire began 2045Z 14MAR2011 in reactor building. Reports indicate
that this fire is not yet contained. Fuel reported to be uncovered.

, Radiation levels outside Unit 4 reported to be 30 R/hr following second fire.
, High radiation dose rates measured between Units 3 and 4, source is

suspected to be the partially uncovered Unit 4 spent fuel pool.
, The spent fuel pool's ability to retain water is in doubt. No steam - likely dry.
, Damage to fuel rods suspected according to the Japan Atomic Industrial

Forum (JAIF).

Source: USNRC Emergency Operations Center Status Update, 2100Z 17MAR2011

As of 1500Z 18MAR11 For. N,,ed ,,e, Only,8
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Possible Release - Situational Details Unknown

Status of additional reactors

@ Fukushima Daiichi-5, and -6
a The reactors are defueled
a Spent fuel pools are reported to be heating up
e A/C power available from Unit 6 diesel generator

g Daini-1, -2, -3, and -4
s All units have stable offsite power
# All units are reported to be in cold shutdown with stable water level
# Latest TEPCO reports do not mention any problems with the ultimate heat

sink

9 Onagawa-1, -2, and -3
s All units are shutdown and stable
s The fire in the turbine building has been extinguished

Source: USNRC Emergency Operations Center Status Update, 2300Z 16MAR2011

As of 1500Z 18MAR11 For, ,,•,,d U•e.Only 9
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Possible Release - Situational Details Unknown

Fukushima Daiichi DTRA Modeling Assumptions
II); Most Likely

# Scenario: some core damage; primary containment building integrity
intact; venting occurring to reduce core temperature and pressure

e Continuous Release - Steam released for decay heat removal
# HPAC -Release Assumptions:

V Shut down time of reactor concurrent with earthquake
V Continuous Small Release starting at 1800Z
/ NFAC Reactor Accident

/ Containment monitor reading: 10,000,000 R/hr (unconfirmed), tried to replicate
the reported high radiation levels at site gate and computed and reported 375
R/hr from helicopter at 100 meters above spent fuel pools.

V Sprayers: Off (unconfirmed)
V Filters: On (unconfirmed)

V Weather 40 km GFS from NCEP run at 0600Z 18March

As of 1500Z 18MAR11 For-, N,,.ed UseOnly 10
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For Ned Usee-Gnl
.... Possible Release - Situational Details Unknown

Fukushima Daiichi DTRA Modeling

* Summary of Models Provided in this Briefing

, Assumption - Fukushima Daiichi #1, 2, and #3 suffered damage resulting in a
continuous release/leak of a small portion of its inventory. Release occurs
consistently throughout times shown in this product. (Precise details of this
release are highly uncertain and time-varying)

As of 1500Z 18MAR11 Forfci N -O 11
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Possible Release - Situational Details Unknown

Fukushima Daiichi (Impacts) - Most Likely
Assumed Core Damage & Ventin mumm...,

Weather
Surface winds in the vicinity of the power plant are currently from the SW.
Northwesterly (offshore) winds are forecasted 18-19 Mar. This means
that any possible release through l9Mar is forecasted to move
offshore, but shifting onshore on 20Mar.

Japanese national government instructed evacuation for local residents
within a 20km radius of the site boundary and sheltering in place out to
30km for residents who stayed behind. IAEA confirms a no fly zone out
to 30km around Fukushima Daiichi plant.

e Operations in the area of the facility should include monitoring equipment.

* As core pressure and temperature lower and stabilize, radiation levels
will lower accordingly.

o Releases from spent fuel pools being evaluated

As of 1500Z 18MAR11 For •ed IeIUse Only 12
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Possible Release - Situational Details Unknown

Isotope Air Concentration . Fukushima
GFS Forecast valid @ 0600Z 18MAR2011

= -= •M M M nnn1

Note: these
concentrations are

very low and not
exceptionally

dangerous to human
health, but monitoring
devices may see hits.
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I
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Possible Release - Situational Details Unknown

All External Surface Dose Rate -Fukushima
GFS Forecast valid @ 0600Z 18MAR2011
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Possible Release - Situational Details Unknown

All External Surface Dose Rate- Fukushima
Near View on 1200Z 20MAR2011
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Possible Release - Situational Details Unknown

All External Surface Dose Rate - Fukushima
Near View on 1200Z 20MAR2011
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Possible Release - Situational Details Unknown

Fukushima Daiichi
Most Likely Release Scenario

-- M ininMMiunli

Vertical Slice Through Highest Part of Plume
@ OOOOZ 18 March

Total Actity
Isotope Air Concentration

19-Mar-11 00:00:OOZ (12.000 hr)

1.67

Z(km)

0.83

-0.00
0.0 203.66

X km
407.32 610.98
I)

Note: The plume will change shape and structure as a
function of time - slices at other times were similar or
smaller. Higher concentrations were generally at or
below 1 km elevation.

FACTS
Fukushima Daiichi
37.421390 N/ 141.03250 E
1200Z 17MAR2011
Type: Nuclear Facility Accident
Weather: 40 km GFS
Model: HPAC 5.0 SPI
Static Population Estimates:

LandScan 2009

I __-a
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Possible Release - Situational Details Unknown

1Backup: Radiation Unit Conversions

- Actvity
- 1 Curie (Ci) = 3.7 x 1010 Becquerels (Bq)= 3.7 x 1010 disintegrations/sec
- Activity is a measure of atomic disintegrations per second.
- Exponentially decays with age and is relative to specific radio-nuclide and age.

- Exposure or Dose Rate
- 1 Gray (Gy) = 100 centi-Gray (cGy)
- 1 centi-Gray (cGy) = 1 radiation absorbed dose unit (rad)
- Dose is a measure of the energy deposited into a given mass.
- Exposure when integrated over a time combined with an estimate of human tissue damage yields dose.

Radiation detectors usually display instantaneous dose rate (e.g., cGy/hr, rad/hr).
° Dose Equivalent

- 1 Sievert (Sv) = 100 centi-Sievert (cSv)
- 1 centi-Sievert (cSv) = 1 Roentgen Equivalent to Man (REM)
- An equivalent measurement or estimation of possible damage from ionizing radiation to human tissue. Dose

Equivalent varies with type of human tissue exposed, ingestion, shielding, time, radiation type and energy.
. Exposure

- 1 roentgen (R) = 2.58 * 10^-4 Coulombs (C) per kg (in air)
- Used to measure X and gamma ray radiation. 1 R - 1 rad - 1 rem for X and gamma rays.

Note: 1 Sievert = 1 Gray and 1 Rad = 1 REM for beta and gamma radiation as the Quality Factor is 1.
IFEMA: Planning Guidance for Protection and Recovery Following Radiological Dispersal Device (RDD) and Improvised Nuclear Device (IND) Incidents

As of 1500Z 18MAR11 For,,. ,O,,,ki 18
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Possible Release - Situational Details Unknown

Backup: Radiation Exposure Reference

-- mmlnuumllil

..Exposure Recei ed (mRee)•; ure v d (d

Average Background 0.071 NCRP Report No.160,
Radiation for 1 hour 2009

A single cross country flight 4

A single chest x-ray 10 Mettler, FA, et al, Effective
Doses in Radiological and
Diagnostic Medicine, 2008

Average background 620 NCRP Report No.160,
radiaition annually 2009

A single mammogram 400 Mettler, FA, et al, Effective
study Doses in Radiological and

Diagnostic Medicine, 2008

A single CT scan 1,800 Mettler, FA, et al, Effective
Doses in Radiological and
Diagnostic Medicine, 2008

Chemobyl evacuaton zone 10,000

Hiroshima survivor inside 78,000
structure

Nagasaki survivor inside 156,000
structure

Maximum public exposure 100 1OCFR20.1201
annually'
Maximum radiation worker 5,000 10CFR20.1201

dose annually

General emergency 1,000 NUREG-0654/FEMA REPI

Protective Actions (shelter or 1-000-5,000 EPA400-R-92-001,1992
evacuate)3 ..5

Evacuation required 5,000 EPA 400-R-92-001, 1992

1st Responder dose protecting 10,000 EPA 400-R-92-001, 1992
valuable property2

Administration of stable Iodine 25,0008,7 EPA 400-R-92-001, 1992

Is' Responder dose lifesaving 25,000 EPA400-R-92-001,1992
or protection of large
populations

2

Maximum 1st Responder 25,000 EPA 400-R-92-001, 1992
dose

1This number represents the exposure allowed in excess of the expected annual background radiation
exposure of 620 mRem

2 FEMA: Planning Guidance for Protection and Recovery Following Radiological Dispersal Device (RDD) and
Improvised Nuclear Device (IND) incidents.

3Evacuation should normall be initiated at 1,000 mRem, but it is seldom justified at less.
4AWthough this is presented as a range, it is emphasized that under normal conditons, evacuation of the

general population should be initiated for most incidents at a projected dose of 1,000 mRem.
55heltering may be preferable to evacuation as a protective action in some situations (e.g. for those who are

not readily mobile) up to 5,000 mRem.
6Requires approval of state medical officials.
70r 5,000 reRem projected dose to the thyroid.

I "q
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From:
Sent
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

RMTPACTSUELNRC <RMTPACTSUELN RC@ofda.gov>
Friday, March 18, 20111 0:03 AM
PMT01 Hoc; Hoc, PMT12; PMT09 Hoc; LIA12 Hoc; LJA01 Hoc; LIA07 Hoc; LIA02 Hoc
FYI: WHO advisory
WHO DPS Health Advisory for the Pacific on radiation from Japan (1).pdf

FYI only. Didn't know if you have seen this.

1
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World Health
•V Organization

Western Pacific Region

Health Advisory
for Pacific island countries and territories

concerning radiation from Japanese nuclear facilities

Following the 9.0 earthquake and tsunami in Japan on 11 March, the World Health Organization
(WHO) has worked closely with the government of Japan, the International Atomic Energy Agency
(IAEA), the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) and other authorities.

At this time it seems unlikely that significant amounts of radiation will affect areas outside of Japan.
Rumours are circulating about radiation drifting to other countries. Based on available information,
this does not appear to be the case. Exposure to radioactive material released from the affected
facilities will be largely limited to the evacuation zone within Japan.

There is therefore currently very little risk for Pacific island countries and territories due to the
considerable distances involved, even for the Pacific countries and territories nearest to Japan.

As such, WHO does not currently recommend any measures for persons outside of Japan (including
the Pacific island countries and territories) where residents should continue with their normal
activities.

Potassium iodide tablets are only recommended for people with very high exposure to radiation and
should not be taken unless prescribed by a doctor. There are already reports from some national
poison centers about overdoses and toxicity occurring in frightened people who are self medicating.

The recommendation to stay indoors applies only to those people living within 20 to 30 km of the
affected facility in Japan. No one outside of Japan including in the Pacific need take any precautions
like avoiding rainfall or outdoor activities.

WHO is closely monitoring the evolving situation in Japan and working with the government of Japan
to continually assess the situation.

Unfortunately, rumours have been circulating by email and text messaging. These messages are
usually very obvious in their tone and appearance. Members of the public are encouraged to tell
anyone who circulates such statements that such distributions are not appreciated.

For more information on health implications as the situation evolves, see these WHO websites:
www.wpro.who.int/sites/eha and http://www.who.int/en/
For FAQs go to: http://www.wpro.who.int/sites/eha/disasters/2011/ipn earthquake/list.htm

Dr Dongil Ahn Mr Steven Iddings
WHO Representative for the South Pacific Environmental Engineer/Emergency Focal Point
Director, Pacific Technical Support WHO South Pacific Office
WHO South Pacific Office Suva, FIJI
Suva, FiJl +679 323 4102
AhnDtwpro.who.int iddingss@wpro.who.int

Media inquiries to: Mr Peter Cordingley, WHO Information Officer, Manila; Mob +63 917 8443688
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From:

Sent
Subject:
Attachments:

Adgerson, Shamark CONTRACTOR
behalf of DTRA Operations Center (b)(6)

Friday, March 18, 2011 6:35 AM
FW: RFI 216
RFI_216U_0900Z_18MAR2011.PPT

b)(6) Ion

Attached is the updated analysis.

Respectfully,

Shamark Adgerson
SAIC/DTRA Operations Center
(703)-767-2116

(b)(6)

---- Original Message -----
From: DTRA Reachback I (b)(6)
Sent: Friday, March 18, 2011 6:33 AM
To: Reachback; DTRA Operations Center
Subject: RE: RFI 216

Down to 5 MB as ppt. Let us know if this is ok.

Respectfully,

Defense Threat Reduction Agency

COM: (703) 767-3448 (DSN 427-)

STE: (703) 767-2138

NIPR:II (b)(A) I I_ +_
- - l' . .. . ' t

I I

SIPR:I (b)(6)

JWICS:I (b)(6)

R&D Enterprise

Innovation & Systems Engineering Office

Reachback Division

1
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From: DTRA Reachback I (b)(6)

Sent: Friday, March 18, 2011 6:28 AM
To: 'DTRA Operations Center'
Cc: 'Reachback, DTRA'
Subject: RE: RFI 216

Resending. Compressed as pdf.

Respectfully,

Defense Threat Reduction Agency

COM: (703) 767-3448 (DSN 427-)

STE: (703) 767-2138

NIPR:J (b)(6)

SIPR:[ (b)(6)

JWICS: (b)(6)

R&D Enterprise

Innovation & Systems Engineering Office

Reachback Division

From: DTRA Reachback I (b)(6)

Sent: Friday, March 18, 2011 5:42 AM
To: OPSCNTR DTRA; 'DTRA Operations Center'

Cc:[ (b)(6)

Subject: RFI 216

The requested analysis and shapefiles are attached. Please review and forward to the requestors. We are having
difficulties generating vertical slices

2
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Respectfully,

RL

Defense Threat Reduction Agency

(703) 767-3448, (DSN 427-)

Unclass:1 (b)(6)

SIPR: (b)(6)

JWICS:[ (b)(6)

R&D Enterprise

Innovation & Systems Engineering Office

Reachback Division
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Possible Release - Situational Details Unknown

TT m

Planning:
Model of a Nuclear ReactiAhidn nn
Japan as a Result of an' E.,arth k

Update 0900Z 18MAR2O11

RFI - 216U

18MAR2011~
Requestor: USFJ

Aspof 0935Z 18MAR11

R&D Enterprise
Distribuflon: Hinted to BoB and authoi 'ed ,oiitaduia. FurieI istbuo conitact Dft~ Innovation & Systems Engineering Office
Dedved From: USFJ Reachback Division
Reason: EQO. 12958 sections 1.4 (e), (g) and (h). (703) 767-3448, DSN 427.
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Possible Release - Situational Details Unknown

Request Summary

* (FOUI IRequest data

-- IInIllII
Location:
Fukushima Daiichi, Japan
Latitude: 37.42139° N
Longitude: 141.03250 E

Release Time: 090OZ
Date: 18MAR2011

e, Requestor:t (b)(6)

, Contact: (b)(6)

, Request: A model of a nuclear incident at the
Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power facilities in
Japan.

.(,../ Solution
s Summary: Air isotope concentrations and dose

rates are provided

s Employment: Real World
a Reachback: Team

Hazard: Accident at nuclear
facility in Japan

Weather. Global Numerical
Weather Prediction: 0.5° x 0.50
resolution GFS from NCEP

Comments:

1) This is a periodic update. We
will continue to update this
product with any additional
information that becomes
available.

2) Runs after 1500Z on 17 March
2011 use refined assumptions
concerning the severity of the
release, and use relevant values
for the contours. These were
done after receipt of field data
which indicated that the previous
assumptions and quantities
should be updated.

3) Models indicate no impact on
Yokota AB or Misawa AB during
this period of interest These are
not shown for clarity.

As of 0935Z 18MAR11 For Ofti 2
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Possible Release - Situational Details Unknown

Nuclear Power Plants
qmPi.tPIm Pl IPPfl.:::g Ml V

M-mmuuuuuII
FACTS

Off the coast of Honshu, Japan
Epicenter Location:

38.320 N /142.370 E
Magnitude: 9.0
Incident Time:

0530Z11MAR2011re WestAs
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Possible Release- Situational Details Unknown

Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant

# Highest reading at fence was 60 mrem/hr at 0600Z 15MAR2011.
# Reduction of dose rates after the peak at 0122Z 15MAR2011

(400 mSv/hr in area surrounding unit 3).
# 30 mSv/hr between Units 2 and 3, and 100 mSv/hr surrounding

Unit 4.
# Offsite dose measured in Tokai on the coast 100 km NE of

Tokyo on 2245Z 14MAR2011 was 5 ýSv/hr.

Source: IAEA Reporting at 1740Z 15MAR2011 (From NRC Update 2100Z 17MAR2011)

As of 0935Z 18MAR11 ForeNI 4
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i ... Possible Release - Situational Details Unknown

Fukushima Daiichi.1 Status

s Core damage occurred due to insufficient cooling water caused by loss of
offsite power and onsite diesel generators following tsunami.

# Primary Containment described as "functional". Secondary Containment:
Visual is lost.

* Hydrogen explosion from overheated fuel-water reaction damaged the
reactor building (secondary containment)

e The spent fuel pool level is unknown.
# High radiation levels reduced to 1.5-10 mSv/hr (0.15-1 rem/hr) at 1400Z

16MAR2011 at site gate.
# Sea water inject is considered sufficient by the World Association of Nuclear

Operators to cool core.

Source: USNRC Emergency Operations Center Status Update, 2100Z 17MAR2011

As of 0935Z 18MAR11 For N ed'" Use ", Only 
5
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Possible Release - Situational Details Unknown

Fukushima Daiichi.2 Status

# Core damage occurred due to insufficient cooling water caused by loss of
offsite power and onsite diesel generators following the tsunami.

s Reactor Core Isolation Cooling (RCIC) has failed.
# Hydrogen explosion from overheated fuel-water reaction damaged the

reactor building.
# Primary containment has some damage.
s Secondary containment: Cut hole to reduce hydrogen gas buildup
* The spent fuel pool level is unknown. Some water is available as evidenced

by steam emanating from hole.
* Sea water inject is considered sufficient by World Association of Nuclear

Operators to cool core.
, High radiation levels reduced to 1.5-10 mSv/hr (0.15-1 rem/hr) at 1400Z

16MAR2011 at site gate (same gate for all units).

Source: USNRC Emergency Operations Center Status Update, 2100Z 17MAR2011

As of 0935Z 18MAR11 For,,, n i, 6
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...... Possible Release - Situational Details Unknow n

I Fukushima Daiichi.3 Status

e Core damage due to insufficient cooling water caused by loss of offsite power
and onsite diesel generators following the tsunami.

# Sea water inject is considered sufficient by World Association of Nuclear
Operators to cool core.

# Hydrogen explosion from overheated fuel-water reaction has damaged
reactor building.

s Primary Containment has some damage. Secondary Containment: visual
has been lost.

e The spent fuel level is possibly drained - some evidence of steam.
* High radiation levels reduced to 1.5-10 mSv/hr (0.15-1 rem/hr) at 1400Z

16MAR2011 at site gate (same gate for all units).
s Dumping water with helicopter suspended as of 0820Z.

Source: USNRC Emergency Operations Center Status Update, 210OZ 17MAR2011

A s o f 0 9 3 5 Z 1 8 M A R 1 1 F o r, , , .• , ,,i ', , , , , , ., 7
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Possible Release - Situational Details Unknown

Fukushima Daiichi.4 Status

, First fire in the reactor building was a small generator lube oil fire. IAEA
reports that fire was put out at 0200Z 15MAR2011.

# High radiation levels reduced to 1.5-10 mSv/hr (0.15-1 rem/hr) at 1400Z
16MAR2011 at site gate (same gate for all units).

* Second fire began 2045Z 14MAR2011 in reactor building. Reports indicate
that this fire is not yet contained. Fuel reported to be uncovered.

e Radiation levels outside Unit 4 reported to be 30 R/hr following second fire.
* High radiation dose rates measured between Units 3 and 4, source is

suspected to be the partially uncovered Unit 4 spent fuel pool.
* The spent fuel pool's ability to retain water is in doubt. No steam - likely dry.
s Damage to fuel rods suspected according to the Japan Atomic Industrial

Forum (JAIF).
, Dumping water from helicopters has been suspended as of 0820Z.

Source: USNRC Emergency Operations Center Status Update, 2100Z 17MAR2011

As of 0935Z 18MARl1 ,,, eF•.o ,, ,oia U n, 8
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Possible Release - Situational Details Unknown

( Status of additional reactors

Fukushima Daiichi-5, and -6
e The reactors are defueled
a Spent fuel pools are reported to be heating up
# A/C power available from Unit 6 diesel generator

s Daini-1, -2, -3, and -4
s All units have stable offsite power
e All units are reported to be in cold shutdown with stable water level
s Latest TEPCO reports do not mention any problems with the ultimate heat

sink

* Onagawa-1, -2, and -3
s All units are shutdown and stable
s The fire in the turbine building has been extinguished

Source: USNRC Emergency Operations Center Status Update, 2300Z 16MAR2011

As of 0935Z 18MAR11 For ,o,, ,,,,,O , 9
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Possible Release - Situational Details Unknown

MFukushima Daiichi DTRA Modeling Assumptions
-ost Illliniil

e Scenario: some core damage; primary containment building integrity
intact; venting occurring to reduce core temperature and pressure

s Continuous Release - Steam released for decay heat removal
s HPAC -Release Assumptions:

V Shut down time of reactor concurrent with earthquake
V Continuous Small Release staring at 0900Z
V NFAC Reactor Accident

V Containment monitor reading adjusted to measured value and to replicate the
reported high radiation levels at site gate.

/ Sprayers: Off (unconfirmed)
/ Filters: On (unconfirmed)

/ Weather 40 km GFS from NCEP run at OOZ 18March

As of 0935Z 18MAR11 For N,,eaIIste, , In,1, 10
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Possible Release- Situational Details Unknown

1Fukushima Daiichi DTRA Modeling

* Summary of Models Provided in this Briefing

Assumption - Fukushima Daiichi #1, 2, and #3 suffered damage resulting in a
continuous release/leak of a small portion of its inventory. Release occurs
consistently throughout times shown in this product. (Precise details of this
release are highly uncertain and time-varying)
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Possible Release - Situational Details Unknown

Fukushima Dajichi (Impacts)- Most Likely
Assumed Core Damage &Venti~nmiu u i

Weather
Surface winds in the vicinity of the power plant are currently from the NW-
W at 10-15 mph. NW - SW (offshore) winds are forecasted early Friday
(l8Mar). This means that any possible release through Friday is
forecasted to move offshore.

s Japanese national government instructed evacuation for local residents
within a 20km radius of the site boundary and sheltering in place out to
30km for residents who stayed behind. IAEA confirms a no fly zone out
to 30km around Fukushima Daiichi plant.

* Operations in the area of the facility should include monitoring equipment.

e As core pressure and temperature lower and stabilize, radiation levels
will lower accordingly.

@ Releases from spent fuel pools being evaluated
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Isotope Air Concentration -Fukushima
GFS Forecast valid @ OOZ 18MAR2011
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Note: these
concentrations are
very low and not

exceptionally
dangerous to human

health, but monitoring
devices may see hits.
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All External Surface Dose Rate Fukushima
GFS Forecast valid 0, OOZ 18MAR2011
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Fukushima Daiichi
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VERTICAL SLICES TO FOLLOW
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Backup: Radiation Unit Conversions

, Activity
- 1 Curie (Ci) 3.7 x 1010 Becquerels (Bq)= 3.7 x 1010 disintegrations/sec
- Activity is a measure of atomic disintegrations per second.
- Exponentially decays with age and is relative to specific radio-nuclide and age.

o Exposure or Dose Rate
- 1 Gray (Gy)= 100 centi-Gray (cGy)
- 1 centi-Gray (cGy)= 1 radiation absorbed dose unit (rad)
- Dose is a measure of the energy deposited into a given mass.
- Exposure when integrated over a time combined with an estimate of human tissue damage yields dose.

Radiation detectors usually display instantaneous dose rate (e.g., cGy/hr, rad/hr).
, Dose Equivalent

- 1 Sievert (Sv) = 100 centi-Sievert (cSv)
- 1 centi-Sievert (cSv) = 1 Roentgen Equivalent to Man (REM)
- An equivalent measurement or estimation of possible damage from ionizing radiation to human tissue. Dose

Equivalent varies with type of human tissue exposed, ingestion, shielding, time, radiation type and energy.
, Exposure

- 1 roentgen (R) = 2.58 * 10A-4 Coulombs (C) per kg (in air)
- Used to measure X and gamma ray radiation. 1 R - 1 rad - 1 rem for X and gamma rays.

Note: I Sievert = I Gray and I Rad = I REM for beta and gamma radiation as the Quality Factor is 1.
T1 EMA: Planning Guidance for Protection and Recovery Following Radiological Dispersal Device (RDD) and Improvised Nuclear Device (IND) Incidents
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Backup: Radiation Exposure Reference
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ExposureReceived (mRem)

Average Background 0.071 NCRP Report No.160,
Radiation for 1 hour 2009

A single cross country flight 4

A single chest x-ray 10 Mettler, FA, et al, Effective
Doses in Radiological and
Diagnostic Medicine, 2008

Average background 620 NCRP Report No.160,
radiaition annually 2009

A single mammogram 400 Mettler, FA, et al, EffecUve
study Doses in Radiological and

DiagnosUc Medicine, 2008

A single CT scan 1,800 Mettler, FA, et al, Effective
Doses in Radiological and
Diagnostic Medicine, 2008

Chernobyl evacuation zone 10,000

Hiroshima survivor inside 78,000
structure

Nagasaki survivor inside 156,000
structure

Maximum public exposure 100 10CFR20.1201
annually1

Maximum radiation worker 5,000 10CFR20.1201
dose annually

General emergency 1,000 NUREG-0654/FEMA REP1

Evacuation required 1,000 EPA 400-R-92-001,1992

1V Responder dose 10,000 EPA 400-R-92-001, 1992
protecting valuable property2

1It Responder dose 25,000 EPA 400-R-92-001,1992
lifesaving or protection of
large populations2

Maximum 1st Responder 25,000 EPA 400-R-92-001,1992
dose

1This number represents the exposure allowed in excess of the expected annual background
radiation exposure of 620 mRem

2 FEMA: Planning Guidance for Protection and Recovery Following Radiological Dispersal
Device (RDD) and Improvised Nuclear Device (IND) incidents.
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